Results: Results of interview and records of 92 patients were analyzed. Of the 106 patients 14 patients were excluded from this study for the reasons of missing reliable data of the CFC episodes (9), secondary epilepsy due to intracerebral space occupying lesions (ICSOL) (1), history of head injury (1) & meningoencephalitis (3). Thirty one (33.7%) of the remaining ninety two patients had history of CFC in the childhood (71% male, 29% female). Partial epilepsies were significantly associated with history of CFC [Odds
of autosomal chromosomes. In the present study, we evaluated the association between history of CFC and adult-onset epilepsy and also a possible association between history of CFC and any specific type of epilepsy and epilepsy syndrome.
Definition of Convulsions:
Febrile convulsion: An event in infancy or childhood associated with fever but without evidence of intracranial infection or defined cause. This is similar to the National Institutes of Health definition. 10 Children with previous afebrile seizures were excluded. Suspected seizures in the first four weeks of life were excluded but convulsions during vaccination fever were included.
Simple febrile convulsion:
A simple seizure with no focal features & lasting less than 15 minutes in an infant & child with fever was defined as a simple febrile convulsion. Not complex.
Complex febrile convulsion:
Longer than 15 minutes, focal or multiple (more than one convulsion per episode of fever). Febrile convulsion was defined as complex if the above criteria of simple febrile convulsion were not fulfilled. 11 Recurrent febrile convulsion: More than one episode of convulsions associate d with fever.
Afebrile convulsion: Classification based on proposals of the International League Against Epilepsy. 12 Children with more than one afebrile attack of seizure are defined as having epilepsy.
Materials & Methods :
This was an observational study with no therapeutic intervention or treatment. The research committee of Department of Neurology BSMMU had approved the study. The data were evaluated by Chi-square test & the Mantel Haens zel method was used to obtain the Odds ratios using statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 11.0. A 'p-value' of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results:
Of the 106 patients with adult-onset epilepsy 14 patients were excluded for further analysis for the following reasons: missing reliable data of the CFC episodes (9), secondary epilepsy due to ICSOL (1), history of head injury (1) 
Discussion:
Child with CFC has a genetic predisposition to convulsions in association with fever due to inheritance of a low seizure threshold. 14 Partial epilepsies were significantly associated with a history of CFC in our study. Perhaps, those genetically susceptible of CFC in childhood are more prone to develop partial epilepsies in adulthood or fever may act as a trigger factor that unmasks a preexisting tendency to epilepsy which may later manifest itself with febrile seizures. We also found a significant association between a possible history of CFC & initial simple partial unprovoked seizures in adulthood. Associations between complex CFC & partial unprovoked seizures have been reported in the literature suggesting an underlying brain pathology common to both. 15 Consistent risk factors for the development of unprovoked seizures following a CFC include a family history of epilepsy, complex features of CFC & presence of neurodevelopmental abnormalities present from birth. 16 Children with complex CFC have reportedly a higher risk of unprovoked seizures than children with simple CFC. The majority (87%) of the CFC in the present study were of simple type. Although the frequency of those with a history of simple CFC is more in the present study. We found no significant association between the type of the adult-onset epilepsy & the simple or complex features of the CFC. Using the Rochester epidemiological project records linkage system, Annegers et al 17 found that 32 of the 687 children with a first CFC developed subsequent unprovoked seizures. 16 Sixteen were partial & sixteen were generalized onset seizure. The incidence of both types of seizures were significantly higher than expected in the Rochester population but the morbidity ration for partial epilepsies was greater than that of the generalized onset seizures. 16 By ten years of age, there were five fold more children with unprovoked seizures than expected in the Rochester population. In the follow up of their patients, the incidence of unprovoked seizures was still five times the general population at the age of 20 years or older. 16 In the study by Trinka et al on 113 adult patients with epilepsy, the majority of them developed epilepsy after age sixteen. 17 The relatively high rate of prior CFC in our study is not in agreement with the literature. 16, 18 This can be because of a selection bias in a hospital based study. This is the inherent weakness of such studies. 19 However, partial epilepsies occur rarely in this setting. 20 According to the Western literature 21 , partial seizures are the most common seizure disorders in adult. In India, however, generalized seizures outnumber other types of seizures. 22 We know much less about the mechanisms underlying partial seizure disorders than we do about generalized epileptogenesis. 21 By all indications from our study, the significant association between history of CFC & occurrence of partial epilepsies warrants more investigations for better understanding the mechanism & underlying causes of unprovoked partial epilepsies as well as the possible underlying genetic factors common in both the CFC & partial epilepsies in the affected probands.
